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WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 9999 
Van Nuys, CA 91409 
(818) 780-3951 

Dear Trusted Servant, September 8. 1996 
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Thank you tor taking the time to speak with members ftom the Transition Group. As you 
know, we an seeking the assistance from those members placed on the working group ftom last 
years conference. As per our conversation with you, you have received this document which we 
are asking you to complete. AD of the questions listed in this d~ lelld themselves to 
Resolution A and Resolution G. We encourage you to complete this document to it's fullest, but 
if you do not have any recommendations for a specific area, please indicate that . Feel ftee to 
provide us with your own ideasfproposals or consult the aervice body you represent. The deadline 
for completion of your work is October 15th. Members of the Transition Group would like to 
thank you in advance for your participation in our work. 

Please send your replies to 

Transition Work Group A 
World Service Oftice 
19737 Nordhoff Place 
Chatsworth CA 91311 

Sincerely, 

Transition Group 
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Raolation A: "To approve in prilldple a change in partieipation at a new WSC to achieve 
die following objectives: 

l. To nduce the total •••ber al representatives; 
2. To provide for equal repraentation from al geographic entities; ud 
3. To encoaraae eoasea1u1 ·bued decision makin1. 

Raolution G: "To approve i• priaciple the adoption of a Ruman Resource Panel as a 
mean• by which tile WSC may cla001e tnated servaatl based oa williapen to serve, 
aperiena ud luaowledp." 

1. What do you envision as the purpose of the "new WSC' ? Wdl it be an entity or an event. 

2. How will the "new WSC "aftect your current geographic entity~ zone or region? 

3. What will the role of the feDowship representatives be at the "new wscn ? Who will they be 
accountable to? Who will elect them? How many will there be? 

4. What is the appropriate size for the "new WSC"? How many participants do you envision? 

S. Does the ratio of fellowship representatives to board members matter? If so, what would an 
appropriate ratio of representatives to board members be? 

6. How do you believe we can achieve equal representation? 

7. What type of geographic entities do you envision? 

8. How will the boundaries of geographic entities be determined'? 

9. How do we achieve cOnsensus at the '"new WSC" ? 

10. Is there a place for WSO staff participation at the "new WSC" ? What will there role be? 

11. What would be the steps we need to take to implement Resolution A? 

12. What would be the time ttame to fully implement Resolution A ? 

13. How will candidates be selectecl to serve on the Human Resource Panel? 

14. What is the fbnction of the Human Resource Panel ? 

15. What do you envision as the role of those trusted SeJVBnts placed in the Human Resource 
Panel? 
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16. Who will administer the Panel ? 

17. Is there a place for WSO staft"participation on the panel? 

11. What would be the steps we need to take to implement Resolution G 7 

19. What would the time frame be to tully implement Resolution G ? 
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Please illustrate a structural model which includes your elements of a •'new WSC" and a Human 
Resource Panel which you have proposed. 

Please indicate if your ideas are a result of a group conscious ftom the service body you may 
represeat, or your penonal views. 

Proponl Deadliae ii October 15th. 


